Diving Devils Grotto Cayman Islands

Discover Scuba Diving

The PADI Discover Scuba Diving (Resort) Course starts with a short lecture and
is followed by confined water skills in our pool, including mask clearing,
regulator recovery & clearing. After completing these skills, students are guided
on an exploratory dive of our house Reef, Casuarina Point. The course, including
the guided dive, takes approximately 3 hours. (This is not a certification class).
After completing this course, you are able to dive again during your vacation by
doing a "Repeat Resort Dive". These dives can be on the afternoon 1-Tank Dive
or at Stingray City. An instructor will accompany you during all your dives. This
course is recommended if you have never been diving and want to try before
you enrolling in a full certification class.

Shore Diving

Our waterfront location is the ideal place for deep or shallow shore dives. Our
house reef, Casuarina Point, is easy to navigate with depths ranging from
15ft/5m to 60ft/18m, and offers a variety of environments for you to explore.
Swim your way through our coral gullies keeping your eyes peeled for spiny
lobsters and juvenile trunkfish, or cruise out to the sand patch and spy some
southern stingrays. Water access is by short ladder into 10ft/3m of water and the
reef begins around 70ft/20m offshore. We have plenty of shaded areas available
to set up your equipment and full rinse facilities and fresh water showers for
after your dive.

Sting Ray City Dive & Snorke

The Cayman Islands have been gifted with two locations where you can interact
with Southern Sting Rays. Both places can only be reached by boat as they are
about 6 miles from the shore, within the North Sound.
One location is known as the Sand Bar and is very shallow (about 3 feet). The
other location is the well reknown Sting Ray City. It has been made famous by the
National Geographic Magazine and it is about 10 feet deep.
This is the location prefered by Scuba Divers although snorkelers have a blast too.
We take dive trips there on Fridays and Sundays, departing at 2 PM (check in is at
1:30 pm).

For more information please
visit
http://www.donfosters.com

